
General McLane's Evankovich  
wins state GOLD in 400 

SHIPPENSBURG -- Bethany Evankovich's postrace tears 
easily could have been for her minutes-old status as 
a PIAA track and field champion. 

Evankovich recorded the fastest lap around 
Shippensburg University's Seth Grove Stadium to 
win the Class AA girls 400-meter final during 
Saturday's state meet. The sophomore finished first 

with a school-record time of 56.05 seconds. 

That made Evankovich the Lancers' first female PIAA track and field 
champion since the late Jennifer Woodland won the Class AAA long jump title 
in 1993, according to coach Mike Palmer. 

But that's not why Evankovich started to get emotional in the wake of her 
achievement. That happened when she was asked about competing for the 
last time with senior Vicky Evankovich, her older sister. 

"After (Saturday's 3,200 relay), I realized it was my last race with her," 
Bethany said. "I was happy, but sad. Happy because we made it to a final (at 
states), but sad because now I won't be racing with her." 

Evankovich won her 400 heat Friday and started third for the title race. She 
held off Quadaisha Newkirk (56.76), a senior who helped District 12 Paul 
Robeson go on to claim the PIAA Class AA girls team trophy. 

"I was a little tired from (the 3,200 relay)," 
Evankovich said, "and nervous that I wouldn't do 
that well. But when I got to the line for the last 100 
(meters), I left all that I could do on the track."  

District 10 had two medalists on the podium for the 
Class AA girls 400. While Evankovich finished first, 
Villa freshman Autumn Byes placed eighth at 59.70. 

Evankovich will have the chance to win back-to-back 
titles next season, which is something Villa's 3,200 
relay tried to accomplish Saturday. 
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